Histological changes in rat liver tumours treated with high-intensity focused ultrasound.
This paper reports the histological changes found in rat liver tumours treated with high-intensity focused ultrasound. HSN fibrosarcoma, implanted subcapsularly in the livers of CBH rats, were treated using an array of ultrasound exposures. At predetermined times following treatment, the rats were sacrificed and tissue specimens were examined histologically. Evident tissue damage was confined to regions that had been given high ultrasound exposures. Within these regions ("lesions") there was no evidence of intact cells whereas in the sharply demarcated surrounding tissue there was no evidence of cell damage. Where individual ultrasound lesions had been placed in sufficiently close proximity, there was correspondingly continuous and complete cell destruction. There is suggestive evidence that tissue damage may arise through two different mechanisms: direct, primarily thermal, damage and indirect damage resulting from compromised blood supply. Under the same exposure conditions, normal liver cells appear to lose their morphological structure more readily than do tumour cells.